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VIEW FROM INSIDE
Startling, Summery, Smart GERMANS HIT BACK

IN DESPERATE FURY

Teutons Attack Repeatedly
With Greatest Fury to Re-

gain Lost Ground.

GUATEMALA BREAKS

WITH W, KAISER

Little Central American Stat
Announces Severance of

Diplomatic Relations.

0. S. CAN STRIKE

FIRSTFROM SKY

French and British Flyers at
Front See Quickest Amer-

ican Aid by Air.

H1NDENBURG HALTS

' LENS WITHDRAWAL

Field Marshal Angered by Re-

tirement from City and
Orders it Stopped.

TEUTON CAPTIVES HOPEFUL

IK

CANNOT FACE CANNON FIRE

(From a Hlaff Correapnnrlent of the Ann-
otated rrnw.1

British Headquarters in France
(Via London), April 29. There was
more' desperate fighting along the
British front today.

The Germans evidently spurred on

by the declarations from Field Mar-

shal von Hindenburg that they innyt
hold their present positions at all

costs, are making a resistance more
stubborn .than any heretofore en-

countered.
At various points captured in the

first onward rush by the British, the
Germans have been ordered into
counter attacks with a reckless disre-
gard for loss of life.

The battle was still in progress late
today and it was possible near Oppy
to see at one time no less than live
grey waves of Germans blindly facing
the British fire in an attempt to re-

take iheir lost positions.
Heavy shells broke unoi. them in

great explosive torrents,' and where
each shell burst, gre' i gaps were cut
in the ranks of the oncoming men
Thcjse who penetrated the British
barrage from the larger calihred guns
were met by fit Id gun fire and mown
down under cotitinuo-i- sprays of

gin. bullets.
Teutons Strike in Vain.

Under this galling fire, the attack
ultcrly broke down. In some places
there was ferocious d

fighting. Tha British got in well with
the bayonet, but there was one bit of
fighting in which even bayonets were
forgotten, and the men went at each
other's throats and eyes. Many Ger-
mans went to their death from blows
from rifle butts.

At times the fighting was wholly
obscured by great clouds of dust, the
muddy battlefields of ten davs azo.
having entirely disappeared. The dust
raised by the barrage fire resembled
an approaching storm. Shrapnel bul
lets were pelting the dry earth like
so many leaden drops of rain, and
great mountains of dust seemed to
spring from the earth everywhere.

I he attack began with the comine
of dawn.. It extended it, an easterly
direction from Vimy ridge at its
northern hinge and ran southward to
the Scarpe. Progress was made
everywhere and the rt

line which protects the Bro-cou- rt

switch to the Hindenburg line
was pierced again.

Canadians Take Village.
The Canadians who had been more

or less resting since they swept the
Germans off both slopes of Vimy
ridge, on Easter Monday, made" an
asault against
and captured that village and held it
against all counter attacks. The
British also crossed the German lines
just west of Oppy and there has been
fierce fighting about that village all
day.

When the correspondent left the
fighting, about SOOjirisoners had been
sent to the rear. Comparatively few
prisoners were taken. Almost every-
where, it was a fight to the death.

The Germans last night launched
two violent and heavy attacks against
the British position, east of Monchy-Le-Preu-

Two new German divisions
just brought into the lin- -, and said to
be composed of the best Wurttem-burg-

units, were flung into this
fighting.. They were literally cut to
bits and failed to gain even an out-

post. The fighting was in close order
at times and the British rifle fire had
much to do with the final rout of the
Germans.

Wolf-Hill- Building
Contracts Are Awarded

The Sclden-Brec- k Construction
company has been awarded the con-

tract by the Commercial Realty
company to build the Wolf-Hill-

building at the northwest corner of
Sixteenth and Harney streets. Harry
A. Wolf, Henry Hitler and Louis
Hiller comprise the Commercial
Realty company. John and Allen Mc-
Donald are the architects. The build-
ing is to cost approximately $500,000.

Wrecking of the present Schlitz
hotel building, now on the site, is to
begin the morning of May 6. It was
planned to put the wrecking crews to
work May 1, but because the tenants
in the building arc doing so heavy a
business in an endeavor to dispose of
their stocks they have asked Mr.
Wolf to let them stay until Saturday
night of the first week in May. They
will vacate the buildjng Saturday and
Sunday of that week, and the wreck-
ing is to commence on the following
Monday.

OF FIGHTING TANK
i

British Soldier Describes Side
Over Trenches and Machine

Guns at Work.

BULLETS COME LIKE HAIL

(Correapondmca of tho Aaaoclatod Press.)
London, April 12. The first ac

count of fighting as viewed from the

inside of a British "tank" is contained
in a letter, just released by the censor,
from Sergeant F. E. Divall, a Cana-

dian, who has been attached to one
of the "tank" companies since the big
cars were first sent to the French
front. He says:

"The order to advance is given.

Steadily the long, powerful shapes
move forward in the gray mists of
dawn. As the g forms
travel over the front trench the troops
therein rub their eyes in wonder at
the strange coat of

many colors which the 'tanks' are
wearing. Inside the 'tanks' are the
keen-eye- d fighting men, strangely
garbed, as becomes their strange
craft, while around them is a compli-
cated mass of machinery, '

"Mow we are passing over shell- -

holes, tree stumps, and many other
trifles, which fill the ground of 'No
Man's The deck of the 'tank'
rolls and pitches like a torpedo boat
in a storm. The crew hold on to any-

thing within reach to steady ourselves
while we rush down a large shell-hole- .

But we come safely through without
seasickness.

Bullets Come Like Hall.
Suddenly the gunnery officer gives

the jorder: 'To action.' His voice is
only just heard above the noise of the
winning macmuery. j lew signting
shots, and we have found the range.
We succeed in putting out two ma-
chine gun emplacements, the guns of
which have been worrying our in-

fantry for some time. And now the
action begins in earnest. Bullets are
rebounding from our tough sides like
hail from a glass roof, while inside
the 'tanks' the whole crew are at vari-

ous guns, which break forth in a de-

vastating fire, under which nothing
can live.

"And now we are on the oaranet of
the first Hun trench, just on the out-
skirts of the wood which is our ob- -

jective, and as we go bumping on to
the other side we land with a terrific
bump. A can of petrol has slipped
from its pigeon-hol- e and comes clat-

tering down on to the armored deck,
with its stopper shaken out. and the
dangerous spirit running over the
floor. However, we enliladed that
trench, followed up the retreating
Huns for a minute or two, cleared out
the nearest dugout, and went on oui
way to the next trench.

ily this time the fumes from the
hundreds of rounds which we had
fired, with the heat from the engines
and the waste petrol and oil, have
made the air quite oppressive and un-

comfortable to breathe. Now we are
Hearing the next enemy trench, and
we hear the deep report ot bursting
bombs, above the pattering of the
storm of bullets, striking our armor.

Crush Machine Guns.
"Soon we find ourselves on the eilas

of the Hun trench. This proves to
be composed of shell-hole- s of all sizes,
just linked together, showing how se-

vere our previous bombardments diad
been. The Huns show fight here, and
we have .a warm, ten minutes before
they give signs f retreating. We
leave them for a minute or two in or-
der to ram a machine gun emplace-
ment, which is still threatening out
rapidly advancing infantry. We just
crawl over the embankment, guns
and all; it is not necessary to fire a
single shot.

Now it is time for us to ad
vance to the next and last position.
We have the good fortune to strike
a road which has escaped serious dam
age, and, making all speed along this
we make up to the nuns who have
escaped from the last trench. But
they have had enough of the

monster, and are readv to
throw down their arms and make their

to our infantry, glad to be pris-
oners.

"The last trench proves to be the
worst, for just as we are crossing a
large hole our 'bus stops. Two or
three Huns, seeing our difficulty,
crawl out of a hole like rabbits, and
are brave enough to creep on the
back of the 'tank' from behind. But
we hear them on the armor and they
are doomed not to get the iron cross,
for we ooen a small trao-Hoo- 'r and
shoot therewith a revolver. Of course,
we had seen them before they reached
the tank, but as our mechanism was
giving us a little change of occupa-
tion just then, we did not trouble
about them. v

And now the old 'bus is going
strong again. Only just in time, for
a large lyddite bomb bursts against
the armored jacket of my gun. The
flare comes in through the port-hol-

blinding me for a minute or so, while
smalt splinters strike my face. But
my gun is still untouched, thanks to
the armor plate, and, somehow, seems
to work much better. And now I
catch some Huns retreating along a
trench almost in line with a burst of
fire. The Germans are now scattered
in small parties. It is almost like
playing at as we now
travel backward and forward along
that trench. After a few short runs
we find no more Huns to hunt."

Capelle Says Will

Soon Make Britain Ask Peace
Amsterdam (Via London), April 29.

Germans in the first two
months of unrestricted submarine op-
erations lost only six a num-
ber which in the same period was sur-

passed several times by new con-

struction, according to a statement bv
Vice Admiral von Capelle. minister of
the navy, made tn the Keichstag com
mittee,

Dwelling on tlic submarine cam
paign, the admiral said neither the
British nor their allies dared publish
the names and tonnages of ships sunk.
The minister expressed the opinion
that the day was not far off when
breat Britain must declare its readv
ness to enter into peace negotiations.

Subsea Bombards Harbor
On Coast of Algeria

Berlin. April 28. (Via London.)
A submarine has successfully bom

barded the harbor works, important
for transports, near Gouraya, west of
Algiers." javs an official statement
issued today. "One loading bridge
was demolished and another badly
damaged."

new and startling
EVERYTHING combines in this

that nothing
offensive is used in it, A wonderful
shade of ecru Georgette is used to
make the blouse, whose short, double
tunic accentuates the slightly oval
silhouette of the skirt. The skirt helps
itself also to the gathered-i- n hem ot
Hindu persuasion. I he sleeves and the
collar, which swathes the front of the

neck like a soft kerchief, are of
rose chiffon, heavily embroid-

ered in Burgundy. The enormous hat
has a tulle brim with a velvet crown,
on which there is a jaunty sheaf of
Paradise poised. Velvet crowns above
tulle are the smartest new note in
summer s symphony of whims.

CONGRESSMEN tiRGE

BRITONSFREE IRISH

Two Hundred Members, In

cluding Champ Clark and

Sloan, Sign Cablegram.

ESSENTIAL TO VICTORY

Washington, April 29. A cable

gram urging a settlement of the Irish
problem was sent to Premier Lloyd
George last night by 2Q0 representa-
tives in congress, headed by Speaker
Champ Clark.

1 here is great interest in tins coun
try in the situation and the Irish
home-rul- e question has been dis
cussed by American officials with
members ot the British commission
now visiting the United States.

Text of Message. '

The message sent bv the renresenta- -
tives follows:

You are quoted as saving that the
settlement of the Irish question is es-

sential tor the peace of the world and
for a speedy victory in the war.

May we, members of the American
congress, suggest that nothing will
add more to the enthusiasm of
America in this war than a settlement
now of the Irish problem.

' Will Stir Americans.
"We believe that all Americans will

be deeply stirred and their enthusi-
astic effort enlisted if the British em-

pire will now settle this problem in
accordance with the principles an-
nounced by President Wilson in his
address to congress asking it to de-
clare war on autocracy for the world-
wide safety of democracy and of small
nationalities.

Among those who signed the mes-

sage, besides Champ Clark, were
Democratic Leader Kitchin and Rep-
resentative Kaltn (Cal.) and Sloan
(Neb.).

Mendelssohn Choir Will

Sing "Dixie" at Concert
Because of a suggestion made not

long ago in congress,' that "Dixie"
should be used as a national anthem,
the following words were written by
Angus Hibbard to the popular air. At
the concert to be given on May 8 at
the Boyd theater under the direction
of Thomas J. Keliy, the audience will
join with the choir in th; song.

THE U. S. A. FOREVER.
Come, all who live in the U. S. A.
Join in our song and sing today.

Work away, work away, for the land
of the free;

United, firm, with every state,
To make a nation good and great,
Work away, work away, for the land

of the free.

Chorus.
The U. S. A. forever, hurray! hurray!
The Stars and Stripes shall wave

above
The U. S. A. forever.
Hurray! hurray Pthe U. S. A. forever!
Hurray! hurray! the Stars and Stripes

forever.

From coast to coast united stand.
Our proudest boast, our own dear

land.
Work away, , for the land

of the free,
The nation gathers at bur call
With all Mr one and one for all.
Work away, work away for the land

of the free.

FORMALLY NOTIFY MEXICO

Mexico City, April 29. The Mexi
can government was notified formally
today that Guatemala had broken re-

lations with Germany. There ar
many German planters, coffee export-
ers and business men in Guatemala,
where much German capital also if
invested.

In some circles here it is felt that
the severance of relations may cause
majiy of these Germans to conic into
Mexico.

Ernesto Garzi. I'erez, acting foreign
minister, said tonight that any move-
ment of Germans into Mexico from
Guatemala would depend on measures
instituted by the Guatemalan govern-
ment. He stated, liowever, that
Mexico will observe cirict neutrality
in that event.

Cruiser Azuma Leaves Japan
Port With Guthrie's Bod

Yokohama, April 29. Bearing the
body of George W. Guthrie, late
American ambassador to Japan, the
Japanese cruiser Azuma left this port
late today for San Francisco by way
of Honolulu. The cruiser was escort-
ed outside of the bay by the battle-
ship Suwo.

After a service conducted by Bishop
McKill of Tokio. the body was trans-
ported to the pier, where it was re-

ceived by a company of bluejackets.
As the boat on which the coffin was
towed to the Azuma left the pier, war-

ships in the harbor fired a salute of
nineteen guns and the bind on the
Azuma played a dirge.

ACHES AND PAINS
Don't neglect a pain anywhere, but fin

out what rauses tt and conquer the cause.
A vain In the kidney region may put you on
your bark tomorrow, Ion't blame the
weather for swollen foot. It may be an

wiirntng of Bright's disease. A pain
in tho stomach Tnay le the first symptom
of unpcnilleiliH. A creak In a Joint inay.bethe forerunner of rheumatism. Chronic head-H-

he mora than likely warn you of Berloui
stomach trouble. The best way la to keen
in pood condition day In and day out by
regularly taking GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM
OIL Capsule. Sold by reliable druggists.
.uoney rpiunaen ir iney ao not Help you.
Iteware of nubstituten. The only nun Im
ported Hnarlem Oil Capsules are the GOLD
MKlJAfj. Advertisement.

AML'HKHENTH.

BASE BALL

OMAHA vs. J0PLIN
ROURKE PARK

MAY
Friday, May 4th, Ladi..' Day.

Cam.! CaUtJ at 3:15
Box Seats at Barkalow Bros.

Phonai
Douglas

494
THt BEST 0 VAUDIVILIC

Diill MitlM, I II: Nlfht, 1:11. Till! Wh.
ORPHEUM Mirtln Bus

ROAD SHOW Prcajntt
Direction GREATER

Martin Beck MORGAN 0ANCCR8

KARUKO ONUKI. Frtntll Norditrom I William
Plnkham. Caliaa Brai.. Patrick Barratt. Robart Ev.
creat'a Novelty Clroue, Thm Janni, Orphouti travel .
Weakly. ,

Prlcei: Matinee), Gallery. lOe. Beet Seata tEieast
Saturday nnd Sunday). 2ao. Nlthte.

V n TONIGHTBi--
I II For 5 Nlihta
Matinee Wednesday

JOHN CORT'S NEW
MUSICAL COMEDY

"THE MASKED MODEL"
Nijrite. SOe to $2; Mat, 28c to 11.80
Saturday and Sunday Matinee Saturday

"KATINKA"

Hahn, Weller V Martxf Robinson Duo
Woorward and Morriaey

Nettie Carroll Troupe
MAX UNDER in "MAX WANTS A

DlVORCEi" Also "Infidelity,'
Five-ac- t Art Drama.

rilOTOPLATS.

Last Times Today

Carlyle Blackwell
in

"The Page Mystery"

Tuesday Harold Lockwood

UlllilllllsiUsaBIIffiilMlawailsiMsnaaaiMananaaeel

Entire Week April 29th'

Womanhood, the Glory of
the Nation

Made in With
U. S. Army and Navy

MUSE

Marguerite Clark

"The Valentine-Girl- "

Roecoe "Fatty" Arbuckl in

"The Butcher Boy"

Last Time Today
IRENE HUNT
In a Patriotic Picture '

"The Birth of Patriotism"

READY TO TRAIN YANKEES

(F'oni a Staff of The
Prenv.)

British Headquarters in France
(Via London), April 29. British and
French dying corps officers here be-

lieve that, apart from naval activity,
the flying service offers the quickest
opportunity for effective military help
from America against the common
foe.

Plans are being made to increase
the number of Americans now flying
for France, while all the members of
the British royal flying corps are
ready to welcome and aid in the train-
ing of Americans in all the arts of
v ar flying.

It is realized that the L'nited Stale's
army is not on a war basis regarding
machines, but the British and French
services are prepared lo furnish them
temporarily, just as these two Serv-
ices now exhange machines as neces-
sity demands.

Only Way to Train is in Air.
The Associated Press correspondent

has talked with many British flying
officers of distinction and all agree
th.-i- t the only way lo train men for
war is in actual fighting.

They frankly say that in this wav
many men may be lost, but that those
who survive are worth their weight in
gold and prove brilliant flight and
squadron leaders.

Officers of the British flying corps
say that America must be prepared
to pay such a price; that it must re-

member this when the losses begin
to mount up.

It is possible to train men far from
the battlefield. They may become pro-
ficient in every trick of flying. Their
real service, however, begins only
after they have proved themselves
"over the line." " ,

Mechanicians Needed.
America can render a great service

by sending over pilots at the earliest
possible moment. They can join the
British corps at once and as they
prove themselves can be reclaimed by
America for organizing and training
its squadrons as these become avail-
able.

The care and maintenance of air-

planes requires the constant attention
of skilled men. If America would ren-
der an immediate service, according to
the view here, it might send over
5,000 fitters, riggers and mechanicians
to take up this branch of the service
now and learn every phase of the
work of grooming and handling the
delicate machines.

The air service does not stand still.
Almost each day brings changes. It is
the feeling here that America should
lose no time in getting machines
under way and men in training.

State Engineer Busy

Gauging Western Rivers
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, April 29. (Special.)
State Engineer Johnson has begun
the work of gauging the rivers of the
western part of the state, working in
conjunction with the federal reclama-
tion service. This is something new
and serves to give the department a
correct idea of the amount of water
the streams carry at all times of the
year, the capacity of the irrigation
ditches and the amount which can be
saved by systematic conservation of
the spring overflow.

The last legislature provided a fund
of $6,000 for the biennium for the pur-
pose of carrying on this work and
two men will be engaged in making
the tests during the next six months.

Lights Go Out All Over

City fcr Quarter of Hour
Late diners and revelers, as well as

night toilers, suddenly 'ovnc' them-

selves in darkness about midnight
Saturday Mght, when electric lights
went out over almost all the city.

At the electric light company's
plant it was stated that an air pump
had broken, which sbut off the power
until repair could be made.

With the exception of a few power
lines electric current was again in
service witiiin ten or fifteen minutes
and the scattered lines also received
power a short time later.

Opening of Army Officers'

Training Camps Postponed
Washington, April 29. Over-

whelmed with applications for admis-
sion to the officers' training camps,
the War department announced to-

day the postponement of the opening
of the camps for one week, from May
8 to May 14.

Remove Corns

or tough your pet corn is he will shrivel
right up and you can pick him out after
a touch of No pain, not a bit.
of soreness, either when applying it or
afterwards, and it doesn't even irritate
the skin.

Is the reel Japanese secret
of fine healthy, little feet. Prevents foot
odors and keeps them cool, sweet and
comfortable. It is now selling like wild
fire here.

Just ask tn any drug store for a lit-

tle and give your poor, suffer-
ing, tired feet the treat of their lives.
There is nothing better, nor nothing "just
as good.

--.J

(Br a Staff Correspondent of The Associated
Preen.)

3ritis1i Headquarters in France,
April 29. Field Marshal von Hinden-

burg came to the German positions
opposite the Brit! '. linea on the Ar-

ras front just after the Easter Monday
attack, it is reported. He much

wrought up over the condition, which
he found there.

The field marshal is said have
been particularly annoyed by the Ger-

man withdrawal from Lens which
then was under way, commanded that
it be stopped -- nil issued orders that
there be no further retreat until he

personally gave the word.
Fires Still Are Burning.

This statement seemed to coincide
with the sudden stiffening of German
resistance about Lens when it looked
more than ten days ago that (he city
would be given up within a few hours.

The fires lighted in Lens two weeks
will be little left intact by the time
ago still are burning and it seems there
(he Germans are finally driven out.

The British continued to take many
.prisoners, all of whom continued to
profess an absolute faith that the sub-

marine warfare will bring victory to
German arms. Some also are confi-

dent Russia will make a separate
peace. It is evident that the German
higher command is assiduously culti-

vating these ideas in order to keep
up the morale of the troops.

The prisoners also appear to be
convinced that Field Marshal von
Hindenburg either is or was prepar-
ing a great offensive on the vestcrn
front. V

The Germans are still using on this
front guns captured from the Rus-

sians more than two years ago. These
guns will not stand a rapid lire and
are only good for five or nix rounds

'
apiece a day.

Modest Sailor Is
Real Hero, Navy's

Officials Report
Walter E. Stevens, gunner's mate,

first class, now on navy recruiting
duty here, has received the commenda-
tion of Rear Admiral Fletcher and a

promotion as the result of conspicuous
courage, coolness and skill under
heavy fire at Vera Crui, during thf
naval operations there in 1914.

Stevens had never told of his war
experiences in Mexico, in Nicaragua,
San Domingo and Haiti, until a
chance remark brought out the facts
of his heroism yesterday and made
him the lion of the recruiting crew in
the eves of the numerous volunteers
awaiting examination.

He has a letter from Josephus Dan-

iels, secretary of the navy, commend-

ing his conduct with a landing force
at Vera Crui. He and another sailor
kept a defective gun in action unde,r
heavy fire.

Hugh Lamaster Named

Railroad Commission Lawyer
Lincoln, April 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) The State Railway commis-
sion entered into a eontract with
Hugh Lamaster, a Tecumseh attor-ne-

yesterday to act as counsel for
the commission for two years.

Mr, Lamaster was born in Nebraska
City, studied in Columbia Law school
and was graduated from the Nebraska
State university. For many years he
has been one of the leading attorneys
of Johnson county. His whole time
will be devoted to the work of the
commission, according to the con-

tract.
The maintenance bill, passed by the

. legislature provides for this item for
legal expenses of the commission. He
will begin his duties June 1.

Oakland to Be Division

Point for Freight Trains
Oakland, Neb., April 29. (Special.)
The Omaha railroad will make Oak-

land a division point for four of its
.freight trains after May 1. The changes
are due to the. new eight-hou- r d

law. This wilt mean the mov-

ing here of several families making
up the crews of two train crews, as
well as other changes.

The trains are No. 27 and No. 28
to Sioux City, and No. 15 and No.
16 to Omaha and back daily.

The railroad company may pos-

sibly have to enlarge the local yards,
with an additional water tank and coal
chute.

Dr. James A. Andrews

Of Kearney Is Dead
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln. April 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) Dr. James A. Andrews of
Kearney, brother of VV, E. Andrews
of Hast'ngs, died this afternoon at a
local sanitarium, where he had been
suffering from a general breakdown
since last September. He was one
of the n physicians in the
state. He was 59 years of age.

The funeral will be held at Kearney
Tuesday afternoon and will be in

charge ot the Masons of that city.

No May Day Strike in Berlin,

Says Socialist Newspaper
Amsterdam (Via London), April 29.

The Berlin socialist paper
publishea a declaration of the

general committee of trades unions
asserting that the German working
classes will not cease work on May 1

and deploring the circulations ot ny
sheets inciting the workers to a po
litical or revolutional strike on that
day. '

Hl(n Reeene) ttraarhes.
Wnrhlngton. April SI. Branch, of the

frderat wierve bank or Ban Kram-iec- will
bo establlahed In Portland. Brittle and

. Stiukatie, the Federal Reserve board an--

nnuaml today. Tbla ll the aaoond authorise-
tlo of brawn banka by tha board, tha flrat
being a branch ot (ha Atlanta bank, to be
lovaua in yrieann.

' They Make You Feel Good. ..
The Dleasant ourgative effect ex

nerienced after taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and the healthy condition of
body and mind to which they con-

tribute, makes one feel that living is
worth while. Adv,

RED CROSS WOMEN

GET MORETHAN $700

Three Days' Work by Com-

mittee on South Side Nets
Fine Returns.

WORKERS ARE PLEASED

Women of the Red Cross ball com-

mittee invaded the stock yards and
South Omaha and came back with a

large number of subscriptions. Par-

ticularly in the stock yards was ti e

response generous.
In. speaking of the results, Mrs.

Louis Nash and Mrs. George Bran-de- is

said: "We were received roy
ally. Red Cross was the open sesame
everywhere and the men who sub-

scribed took uson to the others and
intrpduced us, always with the result
that we obtained more and more.
Think of collecting nearly $700 in a

single afternoon and you will realize
the wonderful results we obtained on
the South Side."

The committee reported Saturday
afternoon that more than $2,500 had
been subscribed. Mrs. George Bran- -
deis. Mrs. C. T. Kountie, Mrs. Louis
Nash, Mrs. Joseph Barker, Mrs. W.
T. Burns and Mrs. W. A. Redick, all
members of the committee, were
highly elated with the results thus far
ot their campaign.

"Blue Devil of France"
' Attracts Attention in U. S

Washington, April 29. Lieutenant
Colonel Jean Fabry, Marshal 1 off res
chief of staff, attracted almost as much
attention in the streets of Washing-
ton today as his superior, when stories
of his gallantry in action became
known.

"The blue devil of France," as he is
known in his own country, probably
has experienced as many thrills as
any man in the French army.

As commander of a battalion of
Alpine chasseurs he led his men in
the battles of the Marne, Ypres,

Arras and in the Vosges. In a
gallant action in which his battalion
carried by assault a position on the
height of Reichacherkopf, Lieutenant
Colonel Fabry lost a leg." "

Villa Urged to Feign Love

For American Government
Juarez, April 29. Franciscc Villa

was advised by one of his confidential
agents in the United States to pretend
friendship for the American govern-
ment, "despite the multitude of
wrongs done him (Villa) by the
Washington government," a letter,
taken from Villa's private secretary
by General Murguia, stated.

Recruiting Takes Big Slump;
Little More Than 1,000 Enlist

Washington, April 29. Regular
army recruiting slumped again yes-

terday. The total was 1.099 men ac-

cepted as against a daily average of
approximately 2,000 men maintained
curing the preceding ten days.

Pennsylvania took first place on the
day's figures with 108 men as against

i82 for New York and 71 for Illinois.

MR. AND MRS. THRIFT
Know that better quality for tho same money is Real Economy.

They Buy

A Cups for a Cent

Awarded Gold Medal, San Francitco, 1915.
Grand Prire, San Diego. 1916.

The Japanese Way to

Don't Hurt a Bit-E- asy and Simple
The Magic Touch oi Ice-Mi- nt Does It. Just a Touch Stops

Soreness, Then the Corn 6r Callous Shrivels and Lifts
Off. Try It. Your Feet Will Feel Cool and Fine.

Just a touch of t- Bod "OhT
what relief. Corns and ealloutee van-

ish, soreness dissppears and you can

dance all night of walk all day and
your corns won't hurt bit. No mat-
ter what you have tried or how many
times you have been disappointed here
fa a real help for you at laaL From the
very second that touches that
ore, tender corn your poor tired, ch-

in feet will feel so cool, eesy and com-

fortable that you will juat stirh with re-

lief. Think of it; just a little touch of
that delightful, coolins and
real foot Joy is yours. No matter how old


